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MUSical NotEs from The AMTAS Executive Board!

      To contact AMTAS EB Members, email secretary@amtas.org

      

This year as already brought many new and exciting things for AMTAS. As we continue to 
move forward, I am excited to serve AMTAS as President. The excitement will continue for 
me this fall as a I start my senior year at the University of Alabama and plan a wonderful 
student conference in Cleveland at the Rock’n Roll Hall of Fame. My goals are to continue to 
increase communication with all AMTAS members, help facilitate your involvement in this 
organization at the school, regional, and national level.  
            
                                                                               Ellyn Hamm                      

Hi music therapy students!  I am your 2010 AMTAS secretary!  I am currently a junior at the 
University of Alabama. Please join the AMTAS facebook group for information and updates.     
I look forward to being involved with AMTAS and music therapy at the national level!   

                Lelia  Huber

Hello everyone! I am very excited to serve as Parliamentarian for the 2010 AMTAS Board. I am 
currently a senior at Chapman University in Orange, CA and will be starting my internship this 
fall. As Parliamentarian, I will be reviewing the bylaws and making sure our organization is 
running to the best of its ability. Thank you so much and I really look forward to representing 
the student's voice this year.

Jonathan Chaffin

Hello everyone! I am currently a senior at Berklee College of Music in Boston, MA, and looking 
forward to start my internship. I’m very glad to serve as the 2010 treasurer. I will be taking 
care of financial matters such as scholarship programs.

Ghazal Karimpour

Hello Students! I am the chairperson of the Student Affair Advisory Board (SAAB). The purpose 
of SAAB is to provide a forum for bringing up student issues, new ideas and developments. My 
role is to lead the SAAB, and stand next to your AMTAS Officers. 

Dr. Petra Kern, MT-DMtG, MT-BC, MTA,NICU-MT

Hello, I want to thank you all for the opportunity to serve as your President-Elect this year - I 
am thrilled! I am a Senior at Nazareth College and am looking forward to these next few years 
of serving on a National level.I will be learning as much as I can about filling the role as 
President and am eager to represent the student voices to the professional board. Please feel 
free to contact me if you have any questions. I will see you at the National Conference!

Jessica Jarvis
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